
Farmers al both ends
of the income scales,
based on value of pro-
ducts sold, rely on off-
farm income for a sig-
nificant part of their
livelihood. While those
with farm sales of $20,-
000 and over depend on
off-farm income for U
per cent of total family
Income, those with
sales of less than $2,-
500 depend on off-farm
sources of income for
more than four-fifths
of the total. In absolute
terms, however, the
amounts of off-farm in-
come derived from this
use of capital and labor
is not greatly different
throughout the income
scale, except at the
very lowest level of
less than $2,500. (4)
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Weed Control
A Must In
Drought Years
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Now b The Time To Order Your
LIQUID NITROGEN

NITAN 30
Top Dress Your Wheat For Bigger Yields

• Plowdown for grain • Top dress pasture
Let Agway and their new model 650 with a trained operator

do this job for you.
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CALL YOUR LOCAL AGWAY STORE

NEW HOLLAND LANCASTER
354-2146 394-0541

QUARRYVILLE
786-2126

HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. Weekdays Sot. 8 A.M. to Noon
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less than 4 999 5 000 to 10 000 to 20,000 and National
2,500 2,500 to 9,999 19,999 over Average
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such as atrazine improved by

effective weed control nearly mixirig m the suiface soil,
tupled corn yields at the Uni- -pjjjg practice also keeps down
versitv s Georgetown Substa- the joss 0f nitiogen into the at-
tion The same effective weed moSphere

ord-' increased yields by test the advantages of in-
®fn Srff^ n ear* ier" a*er coiporation of liquid nitrogen

Wpprtq nrp water rnbbeis and made the dmerence herbicide mixtures a rotaiy
, ~ . Mitchell said the most effec- hoe was used immediately after

in a drought year, weed conti ol tlve wee(j control tieatments the application
is even more important than in tested at the substation were According to Mitchell, atra-
years with normal rainfall. Atrazine Knoxweed or Round- zine contioiled weeds just as ef-

According to Dr William up as pie-smergence tieatments fectuely when the rotary hoe
Mitchell, extension agronomist for early weed control, followed was used, despite nearly two
at the University of Delaware, by Loiox 01 2, 4-D directed, lay- inches of lain within the next

by spiays two days All other tested her-
Mitchell says previous work bicides showed some leduction.

showed that during diy peuods in activity from the mixing into
the effectiveness of hei bicides the soil

DacamineGetsToThe Root
Of YourWeed Problem
in Pasture Lands
Dacamine weed killer kills the whole weed, roots and all.
That’s because Dacamine works slowly, penetrates deep for
complete kill. Gives grasses a chance to grow and thrive, re-
sulting in better pasture land. Best of all, nearby crops are
safer because Dacamine is non-voiatile—goes to work where
you put it.

For weed-free pastures and better forage quality, g©>
Dacamine herbicide now.

Diamond Chemicals
LANCASTER BONE

FERTILIZER CO., INC
Quanyville 786-3547

KENNETH H.
HABECKER

Lancaster 393-4187

NIAGARA CHEMICAL
WAREHOUSE

Intel course 768-8451

ORGANIC PLANT
FOOD CO.

"

Lancaster 393-4963
JOHN Z. MARTIN FRANK PEIFFER

New Holland 354-5848 Pequea 384-4449
OMAR BEAM BENJAMIN LANDIS

Elveison 386-4373 Paradise 687-6535
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